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ABSTRACT
This paper focuses on a novel framework for information retrieval of images based only on color
information. Regions homogeneous in color of the input image are detected using a multireso-
lution analysis. In order to avoid the selection of regions having similar color, a new clustering
scheme based on repulsion between electric charges, is proposed. The resulting model is completely
automatic and achieves good results in terms of computational time and performances.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Information Retrieval is a well-known problem in
Digital Image Processing. It consists of search-
ing among all images belonging to a database, the
ones most similar to a given image I, called query.
Many approaches have been proposed in literature
and they can be coarsely split in [Nib93a]: i) ap-
proaches based on features extracted from raw im-
ages, such as pixel intensity, histogram, etc. (see
[Alb99b]); ii) approaches based on the processing
of coefficients in compressed transform domains
[Wan97a]. Among these latter, a particular inter-
est has been devoted to WT (Wavelet Transform)
[Mal98a]. In fact, it allows us to hierarchically
and directionally decompose information, exploit-
ing the best rate-distortion performance [Lia97a].
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Some examples of information retrieval based on
WT are in [Man99a], where a technique based on
the histogram of wavelet coefficients of different
bands is presented. In [Lia97a], a model mainly
based on a packet tree structure and subband sig-
nificance is proposed while in [Wan97a] DWT co-
efficients are compared for image indexing.
The proposed model will focus on color based re-
trieval. Tools involved for color are: histograms,
moments (first and second), color coherence vec-
tors (CCV) (histogram where there is a classifica-
tion between pixels belonging or not to uniformly-
colored regions), correlograms (capturing spatial
correlation between identical colors). An inter-
esting comparison among them can be found in
[Ma98a]. It is worth noting that using only color
information could represent a limit since robust
retrieval also needs additional information such
as textures and shape. It has been proved that
color information alone may lead to false positive
[Seb02a]. Nonetheless, it can be seen as a compo-
nent of a more general retrieval system. In fact,
the commercial developed systems (like QBIC of
IBM etc.) use one or more components (color,
texture and so on) depending on the user’s query.
The contribution of this paper is to propose a new
framework exploiting only color information of im-
ages using a wavelet decomposition. The under-
lying idea is to determine regions homogeneous
in color that should correspond to objects or se-
mantic components of the image, such as sea, sky,
grass and so on. Achieved results are very promis-
ing and robust on real world images.
2 THE PROPOSED MODEL
Before presenting the model, two important
choices concerning color space and wavelet basis
have to be made. The selection of the best color
space is still an open problem [Liu94a]. Different
color spaces have been used in literature such as
HSV [Seb02a], YIQ [Pat00a], etc. In this paper we
will use YES [Sab96a] since its well-known prop-
erties. As regards the basis, again, many authors
prefer wavelets with few vanishing moments for
computational reasons. Haar wavelets are ideal for
this purpose but they show artifacts around con-
tours [Wan97a]. In order to overcome this draw-
back, we will use Daubechies with 4 vanishing mo-
ments, since they are a good compromise between
computational time and performances.
Let us now show our model. Starting from
a color image {fY , fE , fS}, we consider just
E and S components. These components are
then decomposed in the db4 basis (Matlab
notation) obtaining a multiresolution analysis:
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1, ..,M is the scale level and i = 1, 2, 3, respec-
tively horizontal, vertical and diagonal compo-
nent. Then, we make the following hypothesis:
Objects of a pictorial scene correspond to regions
homogeneus in color. This seems to be in agree-
ment with the human visual system, based on a
low pass operation performed on both luminance
and chrominance components [Gon96a]. So, we
have to find out regions with: low energy and
wide area. These requirements can be imple-
mented in a computationally attractive way, using
only thresholding and logical (AND) operations.
The horizontal component of the first scale level of
E component of the input image, i.e. D2
j
i fE(x, y)
with i = 1, j = 1 can be thresholded through
t1,1,E =
√
E(D2ji fE(x, y))), where E(D2
j
i fE(x, y))
is the energy of the whole horizontal component
of E at the first scale level. In practice, for this
component we have tuned the threshold propor-
tionally to the average of its energy. Similarly,
at the second scale level, the threshold will be
computed just considering its coefficients in cor-
respondence of the ones under t1,1,E of the first
scale component — suitably down-sampled. The
same process can be iterated for scale levels. In
practice, we are following the low energy regions
through the scales. The same process can be also
followed for the vertical components. A further
AND will determine the regions of low energy con-
sidering information of both horizontal and verti-
cal information. Finally, another AND operation
between E and S results will give N compact re-
gions R1, .., RN — considering 8 connectivity.
We outline that the progressive lowering of the en-
ergy threshold along increasing scale level takes
into account the fact that the modulus of the
wavelet coefficients becomes more and more regu-
lar as the scale level increases [Mal98a].
It may happen that two different regions corre-
spond to the same semantic region with a partial
occlusion from the camera view — eg. naked arm
with a watch. Then, we must impose another re-
quirement eliminating this drawback: selected re-
gions have to belong to semantically different re-
gions, i.e. they must have different color. We will
manage this problem using the repulsion between
electric charges.
In order to select the p regions, we have to extract
the ones minimizing intersection in color besides
their size (i.e. their representativeness in the im-
age), using the following strategy.
Considering the first region Rh1 , each element
(x, y) ∈ Rh1 correspond to a couple of ap-
proximation values: {A2Md fE(x, y), A2
M
d fS(x, y)},
i.e. the approximation value of respectively E
and S component in correspondence of the lo-
cation (x, y). Then, in the ES space it corre-
sponds to a point that we will consider a uni-
tary electric charge. More in general, all points
{A2Md fE(x, y), A2
M
d fS(x, y)} with (x, y) ∈ Rh1
have the same kind of charge — suppose positive.
Then, to select the p regions among the N avail-
able we do as follows. The first selected region
Rh1 will have the maximum size among the N re-
gions. For selecting the second one we put in the
E-S space the charges of Rh1 and, in turn, the
charges of the second region, the third one and so
on. We will select the one causing the least re-
pulsion force according to the Coulomb law. In
practice, the charge of each region is equivalent
to a uniform charge multiplied by the number
of pixels of the region itself. That is, ∀Rl with
1 ≤ l ≤ N : Ql = |Rl| q, where q is the uni-
tary charge. Hence, the second region to be se-
lected is the one minimizing the repulsion force
(Colulomb law): F ' Qh1Qmd(xh1xm)2 ∀m 6= h1,
where xm is the vector of the coordinates of the
center of mass of the region m and d is the dis-




2 (δR)2 , where δs is the unitary
displacement in the space of charges while δR rep-
resents the unitary area1.
Then, in the set of regions produced by the first
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Notice that the second equality allows us to give
a weight to the size of the m-th considered sub-
region so that the concept of frequency of a given
color is inserted in our minimization. The latter
consists of maximizing: (d(xi1xj))
2 |Rj |
|Ri1 | . Sum-
ming up, the second good region to be selected is
the one whose center of mass maximizes its dis-
tance from the center of mass of the charge al-
ready present in the space, suitably weighted by
the ratio between its area and the area of the first
region — the greatest one. The above process is
repeated for selecting the third region and consid-
ering the charge corresponding to the two already
in the space. It is iterated until all p regions have
been determined.
3 SOME RESULTS AND CON-
CLUSIONS
A robust retrieval based on color strongly de-
pends on the illumination in the acquisition phase.
In order to overcome this problem we adopted
the model proposed in [Dre98a]. It assumes that
changes in illumination can be strongly minimized
via a suitable normalization of the RGB compo-
nents. This model works very well on lambertian
and flat images [Dre98a]. These requirements are
in a complete agreement with hypotheses of model
proposed in this paper, since we are interested to
regular (without strong oscillations) regions. Us-
ing this normalization our performance strongly
improves.
We have performed our model on many images
and on different databases. We will only give here
two examples of how our framework performs. In
Fig. 1 we show two original images and their cor-
responding selected regions. We choose to keep
only two coefficients, i.e. two representative re-
gions: in this case, sky and grass. It is interesting
to note that in both cases, and also in all images
we dealt with, the proposed framework showed a
high ability in catching semantically different re-
gions.
1these two quantities have been introduced for physi-
cally dimensional reasons
Concerning objective measures of retrieval, we
achieved good results in recall [Sal83a] but just
fair in precision, because of false positives we have
already mentioned. Therefore this approach can
be a good tool to take part of an integrated frame-
work for retrieval.
It is easy to see that the computational effort is
very moderate since the method is based on mul-
tiresolution analysis, simple thresholding, and log-
ical operations on binary matrices. The minimiza-
tion concerning color overlapping is done by con-
centrating the charge in the center of mass. Hence
we achieve the final result in a few operations and
retrieval is completely automatic. Our model is
invariant to camera (by which images have been
acquired) rotations, invariance to limited camera
translations (i.e. still framing the main objects of
the scene). Finally, a fixed number of features, al-
lowing us to exploit fast research algorithms like
k-d-tree, is involved.
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Figure 1: Two color images [MIT] and
their related selected regions (colored)
on a dark background.
